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Abstract: In this  work the e ffect of carbon content on grain refinement in carbon s teels  was  inves tigated.
Grain refinement achievable in carbon s teels  through thermal c y c ling was  s tudied by subjecting carbon

s teels  with four different carbon levels  (0.1%C, 0.39%C, 0.81%C and 1.04%C) to the rma l c y c lin g at an

aus tenitizing temperature of 880 C, and an intercritical temperature of 740 C for 2, 4 a n d  6 cycles . Theo o

re s u lt s  s h owed that grain s ize decreased with increas ing number of thermal cycle up to the fourth cy c le

after which fu rt h e r c y c ling did not produce any observable grain refinement but grain coarsening. Grain

s ize reduction was  more pronounced the higher the carbon content for samples  A (0.1% C) and D
(0.39%C), while for samples  N (0.81%C), and P (1, 04%C) the red u c t io n  is  less  pronounced the higher

the carbon content
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INTRODUCTION

The attainment of finer ferrite grain s tru c t u re  in

carbon s teel is  of interes t because s ignific a n tly higher
yield s tre n gth and lower ductile-brittle trans ition

temperatures  can be achieved at the sa me  time with

ultra-fin e  grain s izes . The properties  of various  types[4]

of s teel and of any given s teel alloy at varying

temperatures  depend primarily on the amount of carbon

present , and how it is  dis tributed in the iron. Refining[3]

o f the final grain s ize of s teels  is  one of the b ig g e s t

challenges  in order to produce high s trength s teels  with

improved toughness  and ductility. Grain  s ize  is  one of
the micros tructural feature s , which influence the

propertie s  a n d  response of metals  to heat treatment
more than others . This  is  particularly true fo r s teel

because the grain s ize, be it aus tenite o r ferrite,

influences  not only the yield a nd tens ile s trengths , but
a lso the ductility, ductile-brittle trans ition temperature,

creep s trength, and high–temperature ductility. Also, the

aus tenite grain s ize affe c t s  t h e  t ra nsformation
characteris tics  of s teel and thro u g h  t h e m the

hardenability of the s teel. It  is  t h e refore no

exaggeration to s tate that c o n t rol of the grain s ize
enables  the control of t h e  whole response of s teel to

hea t  t reatment, and the consequent mechanical
properties .

Traditionally, g ra in  s ize control in an alloy is

obtained by the addition of grain growth inhibitors  such

as  aluminum, titanium, zirconium an d  v a nadium. The
fine grain thus  obtained promote s  a low ductile-to-

b rittle trans ition temperature, tends  to reduce t h e

hardenabilit y of the s teel, but does  not s ignificantly
affect the s trength of t h e  s t eel. A relatively new and

more efficie n t  t e chnique for grain refining is  the

thermal cycling. The method cons is ts  of repeated cycles
of rapid cooling from the aus tenite  a n d  t he two-phase

(á+ã) range. It utilizes  the fa c t that an aus tenite grain

transforms  to several ferrit e  g rains  on cooling whereas
a s ingle ferrite grain trans fo rms  into many aus tenite

grains  on heating. The method pro d u c e s  better grain

refine me n t  in s teels . The s teels  become ultra fine[1]

grained and hence exhibit incre a sed s trength and

t o ughness . According to Pan , by repeating the lo w7

temperature reheating cycle (thermal cycle) to refine

prior grain s ize , an ultra fine ferritic grain can be

obtained in s teel.

2.0 Expe r i me ntal  P r oc e dur e : T h e  c h e mical

compos ition (wt %) of the s teel samples  inves tigated is
given in  T a b le 1. The samples  were provided by the

local indus try after hot rolling.

1The aus tenitizing temperature AC  tha t defines  the
fe rrite + aus tenite (á+ã) region was  determined by

Andrew’s   empiric a l formula, as  shown in equation[2 ,5]

1.

1Aê = 723 – 10.7M n  + 29.1Si + 16.9Cr – 16.9N  +

12.90As + 6.38N (1)
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Table 1: Chemical composition of the steel samples (wt %)

Sample C Si Mn S P

A 0.10 0.17 0.37 0.026 0.026

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

D 0.39 0.23 0.60 0.024 0.024

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 0.81 0.25 0.66 0.049 0.030

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 1.04 0.18 0.60 0.380 0.030

Th is  temperature was  found to be 723.99 C foro

sample A. There fo re the inter-critical treatment was

performed at 740 C while the aus tenitizing treatmentso

were performed at 880 C. For each thermal cycle, theo

samples  were soaked at the aus tenitizing temperature

for 5 minutes , q u e n c h ed in water at room temperature,
and then re-heated to the inter-critic a l temperature

without soaking and then quenched in water. Th e

process  wa s  repeated for 2, 4 and 6 cycles . Specimens
were prepared for microscopy fo llowing s tandard

technique  an d  2%  Nital was  used as  etchant. The[8]

micros tructural examination was  carried out on an

Olympus  Metallurgical microscope at a  magnification

of 100x. The grain s ize was  measured by Jefferies
planimetric method , as  shown in equation 2[6]

AN  =         (2)

M = Magnification of photographic image.

1n  = number of grains  completely in  t h e  inscribed area

2n  = number of grains  intersecting the  p e rimeter of the

tes t area

The ASTM grain s ize number was  then compute d from
equation 3

AA = [3.322 log N ] - 2.95         (3)

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Effect of Carbon Content on Grain Size: Figure

1 shows the effect of carbon content on g rain s ize. It

was  observed that fo r a  given number of aus tenitizing
cycles  the average  g rain s ize decreased with increased

c arbon content for the hypo eutectoid samples  wit h
sample D (0.39%) having the greates t refinement after

four cycles . Gra in  s ize reduction observed for A

(0.1%C) and D (0.395% C) is  probably due to the fact
that cycling increases  the number of very  fin e  carbide

particles  which inhibit grain growth. It could also be

du e  t o  t he fact that increase in carbon content
decreases  the aus tenite to ferrite transformation

temperature and so causes  refinement. Ca rb o n also

increases  the hardenability of s teel and so facilitates  the
formation of martens ite during cooling from the

aus tenite phase , and thus  the finer the grain s ize

obtained from h igher carbon content. However for

sa mp les  N (0.81% C), and P (1.4% C), the reduction

was  less  pronounc e d the higher the carbon content.
This  is  probably due to higher growth tendencies  the

higher the carbon content. The effect of carbon content

however diminis h e d  with increas ing number of
aus tenitizing cycle beyond four cycle s . Also observed

was  the e ffe c t  of carbon content on the number of

cycles  required before the minimum grain s ize was
obtained. Fewer number of cycles  is  required the

higher the carbon content. 

3.2 Effect of Carbon Content on Mechanical

Properties : Figure 2 shows the ultimate tens ile s trength
of the s teel samp le after various  numbers  of thermal

cycles . The Fig u re shows that the ultimate tens ile

s trength increased with increas ing number of thermal
cycles  up to th e  fo u rth cycle after which further

cycling did not produce any observable increase in

s trength. This  change is  cons is tent with the changes  in
grain s ize. Strengthening in Fe-C is  a  c o mb ination of

solute s trengthening and a refinement in grain s ize. The
s trength of martens ite increases  proportionally to  t h e

s q u a re root of the carbon content. For samples  A a n d

C, where carbon content is  less  than or approximately
equal to  0.2%wt, increase in s trength is  probably due

to c arbide precipitation while in samples  N and P, the

increas e  in s trength is  obtained in the as -quenched,
martens itic condition i.e. solute s trengthening is  greater

than that obtained by carbide precipitation.

3.3 Effect of Carbon Content on Mi crostructure:

Figures  3-6 show the micros tructure of the various  s teel

samples  in the a s -re ceived form and after thermal
cycling. It was  observed that the grain s ize was  s lightly

smaller the  h igher the carbon content. It was  generally
observed that the micros tructures  became finer with

increasing  n umber of cycles  with the firs t few

aus tenitization cycles  producing micros tructures  with
uneven grain s ize dis tribution and finer s tructure s  with

a good degree of homogeneity after further cycling.

Higher proportion of ferrit e  was  observed with
increase in the carbon content. This  is  because

ma rtens ite increases  with increase in the carbo n

content. The higher the carbon con t e n ts  of the s teel,
the higher the carbon co n t e nt of the aus tenite and the

higher  the   tendency  of  martens ite  formation. The
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Fig. 1: Effect of carbon content on grain s ize at 880EC
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Fig. 2: Ultimate tens ile s trength at 880EC
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Fig. 3: Optical photomicrograph of the s teel samp le s  before heat treatment Light areas  are ferrite grains  and dark
areas  the pearlite phase.

Etchant: 2% Nital X 100

Fig. 4: Optical photomicrograph of the s teel samples  after 2 cycles  of thermal cyc lin g  t re a t me nt at 880 C andO

740 C with intermediate water quenching. Light areas are ferrite grains  and dark areas  are pe a rlit e  p h a se.O

Etchant: 2% Nital X 100
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Fig. 5: Optical photomicrograph of the s teel samples  after 4 cycles  of alternat e  t h e rma l cycling heat treatment

at 880 C and 740 C with interme d iate water quenching Light areas  are ferrite grains  and dark areas  areO  O

pearlite phase.
Etchant: 2% Nital X 100

Fig. 6: Optical photomicrograph of the s teel samples  after 6 cycles  of alternate thermal cyclin g  h e a t  t reatment

at 880 C and 740 C with intermediate water quenching. Light areas  are ferrite grains  and dark areas  areO  O

pearlite phase.
Etchant: 2% Nital X 100
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diffus ion of ca rb o n  from the carbon enriched

cons tituents  into the aus tenite at the aus t e n itizing

temperat u re is  time dependent and the homogenization

of carbon compos itio n  may not be poss ible in a s ingle

c ycle for short holding time. The higher the c a rb o n

content of t h e  s t eel samples , the higher the carbon

compo s it io n of the aus tenite and the higher the

proportion of martens ite formed after quench in g . As

shown in these Figures , unequal grain  s ize dis tribution

was  observed and this  is  suspected to be as  a result of

undisso lved proeutectoid ferrite in the two-phase

region, which remained after quenching.

Conclus ion: Thermal cycling produced appreciable

grain refinements  in the carbon s t e els . Cycling beyond

four cycles  did not provide noticeable add it io nal grain

refinement but rather lead to improved uniform grain

s ize dis tribution. Grain s ize reduc t ion was  more

pronounced t h e higher the carbon content for samples

A (0.1%C) and D (0.39%C), while for samples  N

(0.81%C) and P (1, 04%C), the reduction is  less

pronounced the higher the carbon content.
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